
WINTER RETREAT

A restful weekend outside of town 

(and your to-do lists!) to reconnect with 

yourself and ignite new friendships

co-facilitated by Courtney Bianchi Chapa of 

Whiskey & Pearls and MaggieGentry



Winter Retreat

Historic Martindale Schoolhouse

February 15-17

 

Whiskey & Pearls and MaggieGentry are partnering together to 
create a really lovely weekend getaway centered around community, 

intentional conversations, meaningful connections, and gifting 
yourself some space to simply BE.

 
The weekend will include designated time for you to get to know 

each attendee, an Intentional Living workshop co-hosted by 
Courtney & Maggie, morning yoga + meditation, opportunity to hike, 

amazing food, and ample time to simply rest & recharge.
 
Our intention behind this retreat is to bring a group of incredible 

souls together, share our gifts, and create a space that really 
allows you to feel rejuvenated after the busyness of the holidays 

and the rush of the new year.
 

With so much love, 
Courtney + Maggie



MARTINDALE SCHOOLHOUSE
We'll be staying at the historic Martindale Schoolhouse, built in 

1921 and located in between San Antonio and Austin. The 

original schoolhouse has been renovated into a 5-room villa, has 

ample space for gathering, and is near the San Marcos River. 

Take a peek for yourself.



Winter Retreat

Get excited for this!

 

Arrive, introductions & small group convos

Cocktail hour

Dinner

Relax with games and/or movie

Yoga + meditation

Breakfast

Intentional Living workshop

Lunch

Free Time (options for hiking, reading, napping, exploring)

Cocktail hour

Dinner hosted by La Pera

Yoga + meditation

Breakfast

Closing circle

Pack up & say our farewells

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY



Ellison Suite
$900 - 1 King Bed + Sitting area

Private Bath

(Bringing your bestie or partner?

Share this room for $1200.)



Lady Martindale
$850 - 1 King Bed + Sitting area

Private Bath

(Bringing your bestie or partner?

Share this room for $1100.)



Principal's Office
$850 - 1 King Bed + Sitting area

Private Bath

(Bringing your bestie or partner?

Share this room for $1100.)



The Bagley
$750 - 1 Queen Bed

Shared Bath with Harper Hall

(Bringing your bestie or partner?

Share this room for $950.)



Harper Hall Shared Bath with The Bagley

(Harper Hall has a total of 

2 queen beds & 2 twin beds.)

(SOLD OUT)



Winter Retreat

The nitty gritty details

 

We are so excited to create a safe and supportive 

space for you to unwind and reconnect with calling 

in what you most desire in your life. If you're feeling 

called to join us, here's how to reserve your spot: 

Choose which room you'd like to stay in

Email Courtney at whiskeyandpearlsevents@gmail.com to 

make sure the room is still available and to let her know if 

you'll be sharing it with any roomies

Venmo Courtney the payment in full (her Venmo handle is 

@Courtney-Chapa-1)

Registration cutoff date: January 15

Cancellation Policy: 
We understand plans change, people get sick and you may need to cancel. We will issue you a full 
refund as long as you are able to fill your spot with a replacement guest before the retreat, 
preferably a week before the event starts (by February 8th). 
 
Room Holds: 
We can only hold your room for 48 hours, from when you receive your Venmo request for payment 
from Courtney. After the 48 hours, the room will become available to another attendee. If you have a 
special circumstance, please let us know, and we will see about working through to a compromise.


